Trim tabs are aerodynamic control surfaces that can allow an entry vehicle to meet aerodynamic performance requirements while reducing or eliminating the use of ballast mass and providing a capability to modulate the lift-to-drag ratio during entry. Force and moment data were obtained on 38 unique, blunt body trim tab configurations in the NASA Langley Research Center Unitary Plan Wind Tunnel. The data were used to parametrically assess the supersonic aerodynamic performance of trim tabs and to understand the influence of tab area, cant angle, and aspect ratio. Across the range of conditions tested (Mach numbers of 2.5, 3.5, and 4.5; angles of attack from -4
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I. Introduction
Achieving precision landing, accessing landing sites at higher surface elevations, and increasing payload mass to the surface on Mars requires the ability to generate aerodynamic lift. 1 To date, only the Viking landers (Viking I and Viking II) and Mars Science Laboratory (MSL) were designed to fly with a non-zero angle of attack. All three vehicles provided aerodynamic lift with an axisymmetric capsule configuration through an offset of the vehicle's center of gravity (CG) in the radial direction. The Viking landers' radial CG offset (L/D = -0.18, α trim = 11
• ) was produced through a combination of the stowed lander's position and configuration within the aeroshell and ballast mass.
2, 3 Unlike the Viking landers, payload packaging could not provide the required CG offset for MSL (L/D = -0.24, α trim = 16
• ), and six tungsten entry ballast masses totaling 174 kg were used to achieve the required aerodynamic performance. 4 For comparison, the mass of each Mars Exploration Rover was 174 kg. 4 These masses were then ejected to re-trim the vehicle to zero degrees angle of attack prior to parachute deployment. An additional 153.5 kg of ballast mass were required to balance the MSL cruise stage, jettisoned prior to entry to trim the vehicle to α = 16
• . The entry ballast mass system alone exceeded 30% of the payload mass for MSL. Providing similar or improved aerodynamic lift performance with less mass reduces constraints on the entry, descent, and landing (EDL) design space and allows trading of payload mass for landing site elevation and/or landing accuracy.
Trim tabs are deployable, aerodynamic control surfaces capable of trimming a vehicle to a non-zero angle of attack without requiring a radial CG offset. In addition to their potential as low-mass devices, trim tabs may provide similar or better aerodynamic performance across a broad range of Mach numbers than an axisymmetric capsule with a CG offset, as well as the ability to modulate L/D by varying tab configuration. 5, 6 Figure 1 illustrates a trim tab concept and an entry ballast mass concept for robotic Mars EDL. A single trim tab provides uni-directional pitch control, while two or more trim tabs can provide both pitch and yaw control through alteration of L/D magnitude and direction. Yaw control with additional trim tabs may provide more responsive cross-range maneuvering than a propulsive reaction control system through better aerodynamic performance across a broad range of Mach numbers and no interference with the capsule's wake flow. Experimental investigations of trim tab configurations occurred as early as 1961 for Mercury-type and Apollo-type entry capsules. [7] [8] [9] More recent work has examined the feasibility of trim tabs for robotic Mars lander missions through systems analysis, 6, [10] [11] [12] wind tunnel testing, 5, 13 and computational aerodynamic analysis. 5, [13] [14] [15] These systems analysis efforts have demonstrated that trim tabs provide increased payload mass and access to higher surface elevations in the southern Martian hemisphere using a robotic-scale EDL architecture with a rigid (heritage) aeroshell.
NASA's EDL Systems Analysis effort examined the use of a single trim tab prior to deployment of a supersonic ringsail parachute to improve the entry performance of MSL as one of eight different technology sets (other technologies considered included inflatable and deployable supersonic aerodynamic decelerators, lifting capsule configurations with ballast, and improved supersonic and subsonic parachutes). 6 Constraining the launch mass to the capability of an Atlas V 551 (5130 kg), the study found the technology set utilizing the trim tab to have a landed mass more than 150 kg greater than the next closest alternative, delivering 1462 kg of payload to +1.83 km elevation (relative to the Mars Orbiter Laser Altimeter (MOLA) reference areoid). The increased payload mass was a direct result of using a trim tab in place of entry ballast for the guided, hypersonic phase of the trajectory. With a conservative mass estimate, the trim tab system mass was approximately 1/10 th of the entry ballast mass required to achieved the same L/D. 6 Optimized to land at 0 km elevation using the existing MSL supersonic parachute, the trim tab architecture still demonstrated a significant performance benefit, increasing payload mass to the surface by more than 200 kg (m payload,trim tab = 1132 kg, m payload,M SL = 919 kg). 6 A preliminary design study of a 2018 Mars mission considered use of a trim tab in place of entry ballast mass to increase parachute deployment altitude, increase entry mass, and reduce the error ellipse at parachute deployment for an MSL-derived EDL system. 12 Under the specific constraints on the analysis (see Ref. 12 ), payload mass can be increased by using a trim tab for entry masses below approximately 3230 kg (MSL entry mass: approximately 3300 kg) in targeting the maximum parachute deployment altitude for a given entry mass and L/D.
Each of these analyses assumed a fixed trim tab design, varying L/D by varying tab cant angle. Highfidelity aerodynamic analyses were not used to generate aerodynamic and aerothermodynamic databases, primarily due to a lack of parametric experimental data with which to anchor and validate computational tools. Recent wind tunnel testing has partially amended this deficiency by providing a parametric data set for trim tabs at supersonic conditions. This paper uses force and moment data from Test 1875 -Trim Tab Parametric Models (TTPM), a test completed in May 2012 in the NASA Langley Research Center (LaRC) Unitary Plan Wind Tunnel (UPWT), to parametrically assess the supersonic aerodynamic characteristics of blunt body configurations with trim tabs and to understand the significance of tab area, tab cant angle, and tab aspect ratio. Section II provides a brief overview of the wind tunnel test and parametric data set. Section III describes the general analysis approach, and Section IV presents analysis results emphasizing parametric trends and aerodynamic trim characteristics. Section V discusses the implications of trim tab performance for entry vehicle design and examines the effects of tab area and tab cant angle for mission-relevant aerodynamic performance.
II. Test Summary
The objective of TTPM wind tunnel testing was to support supersonic aerodynamic database development for trim tab configurations. Force and moment testing was completed with a six-component straingage balance for 38 unique blunt body trim tab configurations in the NASA LaRC UPWT. Test conditions spanned freestream Mach numbers of 2.5, 3.5, and 4.5 at Re ∞ = 1 × 10 6 , with a limited number of M ∞ = 4.5 runs at Re ∞ = 1.5 × 10 6 . Angle of attack ranged from -4
• to +20
• . Angle of sideslip ranged from 0
• for all configurations except the 70
• sphere-cone with no tab, which has data for β = -8
• and 20
• . The ± 2σ uncertainties for the balance data are given in Table 1 . Figure 2 shows the different trim tab models, and Fig. 3 defines the model geometry. Each model was 6 inches in diameter. All of the sphere-cone forebody geometries had a nose radius of 1.5 inches and a shoulder radius of 0.15 inches, with the exception of one 60
• forebody configuration, which had a nose radius of 0.75 inches. The Apollo forebody geometry had a nose radius of 7.11 inches and a shoulder radius of 0.30 inches. Nineteen models were painted with pressure sensitive paint (PSP) and included reference pressure ports on the forebody and aftbody. Flowfield schlieren images were also taken for each configuration at each M ∞ condition. All models were run with a balance shroud only (no backshell); one 70
• sphere-cone model was also run with the MSL aftbody. The 38 blunt body models encompass four forebody geometries (70 • , 60
• , and 50
• sphere-cones and Apollo), different numbers of tabs (0, 1, and 2 tabs), three tab areas (1.5%, 3.0%, and 6.0%, relative to the base area of the model), three tab aspect ratios (2:1, 1:2, and 1:1), and different tab cant angles. Tab aspect ratio is defined as the ratio of tab width to tab height. For each forebody geometry, the tab cant angles for configurations with one tab are: parallel to the forebody (0 • cant angle), perpendicular to the body axis (90
• -cone half-angle for sphere-cones), and perpendicular to the forebody (90 • cant angle). The 60
• sphere-cone forebody models include a configuration with an additional, intermediate tab cant angle of 60
• . Figure 4 shows examples of the different forebody geometries, tab areas, tab aspect ratios, and tab cant angles. A full summary of the tab parameters specific to each configuration is given in Table 2 . The trim characteristics given in Table 2 are discussed in Section IV C. The test matrix is non-square with regard to the tab parameters. Tab area and tab aspect ratio effects cannot be fully decoupled, as the moment arm of the tab changes with each of these parameters. Additionally, variation across the full range of tab cant angles (0
• to 90 • ) is only available for the 3% area tabs with a 2:1 tab aspect ratio. However, a minimum of two variations in each tab parameter and the no-tab baseline are available for each forebody geometry and M ∞ condition. Results from this test are compared with results from similar wind tunnel tests in Section IV. Additional detail on the design and execution of the wind tunnel test can be found in complimentary work by Murphy et al. • , 120 Figure 5 defines the static aerodynamic coefficients for a blunt body at a positive angle of attack. C A >> C N for blunt bodies at small angles of attack (less than 30
III. Analysis Approach
• ), resulting in C A driving both C L and C D . Note that axial force is in the direction opposite angle of attack; L/D < 0 for α > 0. Axial and normal forces (body frame) are related to lift and drag forces (velocity frame) by Eqs. 1 and 2. Counter-clockwise (nose-up) pitching moments are positive.
Continuous α sweep data facilitated data analysis for T1875 by allowing curve fits for force and moment trends to be generated from more than 130 data points for each case. Test data from α pitch/pause and continuous α sweep runs for each configuration and M ∞ condition are combined and a quadratic curve fit (least-squares approach) developed for
and L/D as functions of α. All test data is referenced to the nose of the model. R 2 is used to measure the proportion of the total variation in the data explained by the model (here, the quadratic curve fit), where a higher value of R 2 indicates a better fit of the data by the model. Calculation of the R 2 value for each fit from the sum-squared error and the total sum of squares yields a minimum R 2 of 0.96 across all fits, with the majority of the R 2 values exceeding 0.99. All subsequent data analysis uses the fitted test data. An example of the fitted data is given in Fig. 6 . The small points in Fig. 6 are the continuous α sweep data, and the large points are the data from α and β pitch/pause test runs. The solid black line is the fit generated from the continuous and pitch/pause data. The dashed black lines represent ± 2σ uncertainty on the wind tunnel test data. These uncertainties were given previously in Table 1 and are applicable in Trim tabs provide aerodynamic lift without requiring a radial CG offset. The effectiveness of each trim tab configuration is subsequently evaluated by calculating the radial CG offset required for the no-tab configuration with the same forebody geometry. Aerodynamic performance is also assessed using increments in force and moment coefficients, relative to the baseline (no-tab) configurations for each forebody geometry.
IV. Results
This section presents the results of post-test data analysis. Comparisons are made between T1875 data and similar wind tunnel test data for 70
• sphere-cone forebodies to verify force and moment trends with angle of attack. Using the fitted test data, comparisons are made between different forebody geometries, number of tabs, and tab parameters. Aerodynamic trim characteristics are calculated for each trim tab configuration. The relative significance of tab area, tab cant angle, and tab aspect ratio is demonstrated using the set of pairwise comparisons afforded by the test matrix. The relationship between tab area and aerodynamic performance is also examined in this section. Design implications specific to tab area and tab cant angle are discussed in the following section.
A. Comparison with Other 70
• Sphere-Cone Data Sets Figure 7 compares the baseline (no-tab) data from T1875 with other 70
• sphere-cone data sets as an initial check of the test data. These data sets are: T1735 -Mars Smart Lander aerodynamic testing, 13 Viking aerodynamic testing, 17 and MSL aerodynamic testing. 4 Conditions vary across these tests, namely Re ∞ , M ∞ , α, and the configuration of the backshell (no backshell, flat face, biconic, and MSL, respectively).
Data from all of the tests in Fig. 7 show higher order behavior in C A at lower Mach numbers (below Mach 2.7) and more quadratic behavior at higher Mach numbers (above Mach 2.7). The C N data for cases with a backshell (T1735 and MSL) exhibit non-monotonically increasing behavior with increasing angle of attack between α = -5
• and +5
• at Mach numbers of 2.5 and below. This behavior is not seen under any conditions in the C N data from T1875 and the Viking test, both of which used a balance shroud and no backshell. Overall, the trends in C A and C N for the T1875 baseline configuration agree well with data from other tests of the same forebody geometry. 
B. Force and Moment Data Trends
Trends in force and moment coefficient data (
with angle of attack and sideslip are explored for different forebody geometries, different numbers of tabs, and different tab parameters. All moment coefficients, unless otherwise noted, are referenced to the model nose. A negative C m slope and a positive C n slope indicate that a given configuration is statically stable. Figure 8 shows the effect of varying forebody geometry on force and moment coefficients as a function of angle of attack. Figure  9 shows the yawing moment coefficient as a function of sideslip angle for the configurations tested with two tabs. No static instabilities are apparent in the force and moment coefficient trends for any of the trim tab configurations across the conditions tested with the moment reference point located at the nose. However, for moments taken about a more realistic CG location, e.g. x CG /D = 0.30, z CG /D = 0.0), the pitching moment slope becomes less negative for all configurations. In addition, the slope of C m,CG may change sign at small angles of attack for tab configurations with a 50
• or 60
• forebody and a trim tab canted into the flow (tab cant angle greater than that required to be perpendicular to the body axis). Figure 10 shows the force and moment coefficient trends for all of the 1-tab configurations and the notab baseline configuration for the 70
• forebody at M ∞ = 4.5. As expected, the addition of a trim tab shifts the C m curve "up", as compared to the no-tab baseline. The largest shift in C m occurs for the tabs with the greatest area (6%, relative to the base area). Increasing the tab cant angle from parallel to the forebody ( Of the three tab parameters, changing the tab aspect ratio has the smallest effect. With the exception of the 90
• canted tab, varying trim tab configuration shifts the magnitude of force and moment coefficients with minimal change to the shape of the overall trends with angle of attack. In contrast, the 90
• canted tab imparts a normal force contribution that is significantly greater than that of the other trim tabs, resulting in slope variations of force and moment coefficients with angle of attack that are, in general, smaller than those for the trim tab configurations with smaller tab cant angles.
C. Aerodynamic Trim Characteristics
Trim characteristics (α trim , (L/D) trim ) are calculated for each of the trim tab configurations as a function of axial CG location (x CG /D = 0.20 to 0.35), assuming no radial CG offset (z CG /D = 0). Trim tab effectiveness is quantified by calculating the radial CG offset required to achieve the same L/D with no trim tab for each of the four forebody shapes. In all cases, any contribution to the CG location from the mass of the trim tab is neglected. All angles of attack beyond 20
• are extrapolated from the test data using the quadratic curve fits described previously in Section III. • ). MSL's trim performance at these conditions (M ∞ = 4.5, (L/D) trim ≈ -0.29) can be matched using a 6% tab with a 0
• cant angle or a smaller tab with a non-zero cant angle. Across all of the forebody geometries and trim tab configurations tested, it is observed that larger tabs are more effective than smaller tabs, increasing tab cant angle also increases tab effectiveness, and varying tab aspect ratio has a minimal effect on the body's aerodynamic trim characteristics. Aerodynamic trim characteristics for each configuration at M ∞ = 4.5 were given previously in Table 2 (see Section II Figure 12 shows the variation of the trends shown in Fig. 11 with Mach number. The largest variations are for the 3% (2:1) 90
• and 6% (1:1) canted tab configurations. Variations in trim characteristics and trim tab effectiveness with Mach number are dependent on the forebody geometry. Consistent across all forebody geometries, however, is the observation of the greatest variation in trim characteristics with M ∞ to be for configurations with non-zero tab cant angles. For a given tab area and aspect ratio, a tab with a nonzero cant angle is more effective than the same tab with no cant angle. It is not unexpected, then, that as a vehicle's aerodynamic characteristics with no trim tab change as M ∞ increases from 2.5 to 4.5, tab configurations with non-zero cant angles exhibit greater variation with Mach number. 
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D. Tab Parameter Significance
The trim characteristics calculated for each configuration are then used to examine the relative significance of tab area, tab aspect ratio, and tab cant angle. While the test matrix does not allow for the effects of tab area, tab cant angle, and tab aspect ratio to be fully decoupled, a number of pairwise comparisons are available to illustrate the relative significance of the different tab parameters. Assuming no radial CG offset for the configurations with trim tabs, Δ(L/D) trim is equal to the difference between (L/D) trim for the two configurations being compared. Figure 13a shows (L/D) trim as a function of axial CG location for six tab configurations with a 70
• forebody geometry. Figure 13b shows the difference between pairs of curves in Fig. 13a as Δ(L/D) trim .
The order of the curves in Fig. 13b illustrates both the relative significance of different tab parameters and the inability to fully decouple the tab parameters based on the T1875 test matrix. The significance of the different tab parameters increases as Δ(L/D) trim becomes increasingly negative. Figures 13a and 13b both show tab aspect ratio (as tested, with 3% area tabs) to have a minimal effect on (L/D) trim . Tab area and tab cant angle are both significant. Tab area cannot be decoupled from tab aspect ratio, and the effect of tab area increases for non-zero tab cant angles. Similarly, the effect of tab cant angle is greatest for the largest (6%) area tabs. The effects of tab area and tab cant angle are most significant across the parameters considered, and additional variation with M ∞ is observed. While not included here, the same comparisons have been made to explore the effect of different tab parameters on ΔC m,ref with similar results. On the basis of these results, Section V is concerned with the performance of trim tabs with different tab areas and tab cant angles. 
E. Relationship of Tab Area to Tab Performance
Increments, or comparisons against the 0-tab baseline configurations, are used to investigate the relationship between trim tab area and tab performance. Figure 14a shows the relationship between ΔC m,ref and tab area for the 70
• forebody geometry and a 20
• canted tab. Both axes are normalized by the corresponding value for the smallest area tab configuration tested. In Fig. 14a , ΔC m is normalized by the increment in C m for the 3% area tab. The normalization allows for comparison of the test data with a line having a slope equal to one (i.e. a one-to-one relationship). For each M ∞ condition in Fig. 14 , the data (interpolated) are above the dashed line, indicating that doubling the tab area increases ΔC m,ref by more than a factor of two. Note, however, that no configurations were tested in which the moment arm was held constant and the tab area changed. Tab area and tab aspect ratio are coupled, and the 6% area tabs have twice the area as well as longer moment arms as compared to the 3% area tabs. The slope of the interpolated test data varies with M ∞ and also forebody geometry. Figure 14b shows the same relationship between ΔC m,ref and tab area for the 60
• forebody geometry and a 30
• canted tab. In Fig. 14b , the slope of the data and the position relative to the dashed line vary with increasing M ∞ . Additional testing at higher Mach numbers (M ∞ > 4.5) is needed to resolve differences in variation of trim tab performance with M ∞ across the different fore-body geometries. Computational aerodynamic analysis of these configurations is recommended to further understand the relationship between tab area and tab performance. In particular, such analyses would be useful in exploring why doubling the tab area was found to be more effective for a 70
• sphere-cone than it was for a 60
• sphere-cone at M ∞ = 2.5.
A / A Figure 15 shows the relationship between (L/D) trim and tab area for the 70
• forebody geometry at M ∞ = 4.5, assuming the tab has a 2:1 aspect ratio and 20
• cant angle. All shaded portions of Fig. 15 are regions where extrapolation of the test data was required as a result of α trim exceeding 20
• (maximum α tested) or tab area exceeding 6% (maximum tab area tested). All other regions are interpolated from the no-tab baseline configuration and the 3% and 6% area tabs tested. Table 3 Forebody 70 From Table 3 , non-zero tab cant angles significantly reduce the required tab area to achieve a given L/D. Additionally, 0
• canted tabs may be prohibitively large for flight application. Variation with M ∞ and axial CG location are observed for forebody geometry and tab cant angle, and the required tab area is more sensitive to axial CG location for non-zero tab cant angles.
B. Trim Tab Cant Angle
Tabs with non-zero cant angles trim at higher L/D than 0
• canted tabs. Analogously, increasing tab cant angle reduces the tab area required to achieve a given L/D. Variation in tab cant angle may be useful in modulating L/D, though too few cant angles have been tested to estimate the highest performing tab cant angle for each configuration. The 60
• forebody geometry was tested with four tab cant angles (0
• ), and the data suggest an intermediate tab cant angle may provide maximum L/D performance. Figure  16a shows (L/D) trim for each tab cant angle assuming no radial CG offset with notional curve fits through each set of data points. Figure 16b shows an estimate of the ratio of entry ballast mass to entry mass required to achieve the same performance as a canted trim tab for the 60
• forebody geometry. The ballast mass is assumed to be located at 85% of the forebody radius to produce the required radial CG offset for a 4.5 m-diameter vehicle with an entry mass of 3300 kg. The entry mass does not include any required cruise stage ballast mass or any effect from the mass of the trim tab. Figure 17 shows the analogous trends for the 70 • forebody geometry. The MSL entry ballast mass was 174 kg (equal to the mass of one Mars Exploration Rover), resulting in a ratio of entry ballast to entry mass of approximately 5.3%. The same performance (L/D = -0.29) is achievable with an approximately 35
• tab cant angle with a 3% area tab. Across all forebody geometries and M ∞ conditions tested, a large variation in (L/D) trim is observed for small changes in tab cant angle. For example, increasing tab cant angle from 0
• to 20
• for the 70 • forebody (3% area tab) increases (L/D) trim from -0.15 to -0.24. 
VI. Conclusion
Force and moment testing of 38 unique trim tab configurations was completed in May 2012 in the NASA Langley Research Center Unitary Plan Wind Tunnel. Testing was completed at Mach numbers of 2.5, 3.5, and 4.5 with Re ∞ = 1 × 10 6 , spanning angles of attack from -4
• and sideslip angles from 0 • to +8
• . Four forebody geometries were used: 70 • , 60
• sphere-cones and Apollo. Tab parameters investigated were number of tabs (0, 1, 2), tab area (1.5% to 6%, relative to model base area), tab cant angle (0
• to 90 • ), and tab aspect ratio (2:1, 1:2, 1:1). The most significant tab parameters affecting tab performance were found to be tab cant angle and tab area. It was observed that increasing tab cant angle significantly reduced the tab area required to achieve a given L/D. Variations in the aerodynamics of the tab configurations were observed with M ∞ and forebody geometry for Mach 2.5 to Mach 4.5. A 70
• sphere-cone forebody with a 3% area tab and an approximately 35
• tab cant angle yielded similar aerodynamic performance to the Mars Science Laboratory entry vehicle using no radial center of gravity offset from ballast.
Additional work is required to support the construction of aerodynamic databases for blunt body entry vehicles with trim tabs. Testing at higher Mach numbers (M ∞ > 4.5) is needed to extend the experimental database and to provide aerothermal data. Aerothermal data is required to address the challenges of a tab with low thermal mass exposed to high heating. Computational analysis of the trim tab configura-tions examined here will further support aerodynamic database development and establish the capability to predict trim tab aerodynamic performance. With the development of aerodynamic databases for trim tab configurations, preliminary sizing analyses and generation of mass models for trim tabs will support higher-fidelity evaluation of system-level performance. The maturation of trim tabs will provide a flightviable system for satisfying aerodynamic performance requirements of atmospheric entry missions with comparably less mass than would be required to achieve similar performance using ballast.
